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December 8, 2022 

Open Mic: Grayson Mayor, Troy Combs 

November 28, 2022 

Open Mic: Kentucky Book Festival 

November 16, 2022 

Open Mic: Tom Carew, KY USDA Rural Development Director 

November 11, 2022 

Open Mic: “Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike” 

November 3, 2022 

Wildfire: The Rise of a Hero by Jordan S. Keller; Daxson Lewis, Director of the Kentucky 

Center for Traditional Music 

October 28, 2022 

The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde (October 28, 29, 30 and November 4, 5, 6) 

October 27, 2022 

Open Mic: Jim Accurso, Public Affairs Specialist 

October 20, 2022 

Open Mic: MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan (10/19/22) 

October 17, 2022 

Open Mic: Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (10/14/22) 



1-Oct :13 Arts/culture fugate KHSAA concussion 1 N-F-L player tua tagovailoa (tung-o-vie-low-uh) has fans around the globe worrying over his health after suffering two concussions.
1-Oct :37 legal/courts fugate fraternity cleared a fraternity suspended due to allegations of hazingis receiving some disciplinary measures.
3-Oct :25 Arts/culture boyd msu football win playing in mostly rainy weather morehead state's football team won.
3-Oct :17 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball loss the past weekend was a rough one for the morehead state university volleyball team.
3-Oct :18 Arts/culture boyd rowan football win the rowan county senior high school football team managed to squeak their way back into the win column Friday night.
3-Oct :26 Arts/culture boyd rowan girls soccer the post season has arrived for 61st district soccer.
3-Oct :17 arts/culture fugate keeneland increased capacity keeneland is preparing to host the breeders cup this november.
3-Oct :24 economic boyd cats meow auction 2 cats meow feline fosters is raising money with an online acution this week.
3-Oct :17 environment fugate ky native hurricane ky native details hurricane ian effects
3-Oct :26 health grace medical marijuana committee for potential medical marijuana
3-Oct :16 health burton lex cancer awareness lexington breast cancer awareness
3-Oct :9 health burton lex cancer awareness 2 october is breast cancer awareness month.
3-Oct :8 health burton covid-19 lex with president joe biden declaring  the covid-19 pandmic as over kentuckians are planning their next move.
3-Oct :16 health burton covid-19 lex 2 with president joe biden declaring  the covid-19 pandmic as over kentuckians are planning their next move.
3-Oct :9 housing burton ky recovery housing kentucky addiction recovery housing
3-Oct :08 human services fugate drowning victim vigil 1 vigil held for drowning victim
3-Oct :08 human services fugate drowning victim vigil 2 vigil held for drowning victim
3-Oct :06 human services grace flood relief 1 o'charley's donates
3-Oct :26 human services boyd cats meow auction 1 online auction for animal foster group
3-Oct :7 human services burton ky recovery housing 2 two organizations have worked together to launch a new website to provide housing to people suffering from drug addiction.
3-Oct :09 human services grace flood relief 2 o'charley's donates
3-Oct :47 legal/courts mcpeek paulus the koalus conviction reversed
3-Oct :42 police/fire burton ksp applications kentucky state police applications
3-Oct :14 war/terror grace lexington murder 2 justice for murder victim
3-Oct :07 war/terror grace lexington murder 1 justice for murder victim
3-Oct :13 weather/climate carr flood relief update 1 community updates two months after flooding
3-Oct :40 weather/climate carr hurricane relief C-S-X corporation announced it will contribute $200 thousand dollors to support relife and recovery efforts 
3-Oct :14 weather/climate carr flood relief update 2 on july 28 historic floods ravaged many communities thoughout eastern kentucky.
4-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd america's 250th birthday sessions 1 input needed for commemoration
4-Oct :18 arts/culture boyd america's 250th birthday sessions 2 input needed for commemoration
4-Oct 2:07 arts/culture boyd boys soccer feature boys soccer tournament
4-Oct :54 economic griggs grant awarded to maysville city of maysville getting grant
4-Oct :14 education peterman teach kentucky 2 as the teacher shortage crsis continues.
4-Oct :19 education mosley better diversity II people of color are under represented in the nursing workforce.
4-Oct :10 education bartley new invention 1 professor says he is on the cusp of inveting device that will speed up the turnaround time d-n-a samples.
4-Oct :6 government harris kentucky interactive II lawmakers may cut ties with a company tasked with overhauling.
4-Oct :11 government harris kentucky interactive I lawmakers may cut ties with a company tasked with overhauling.
4-Oct :08 health bartley new invention 2 eku prof. working on dna testing device
4-Oct :17 health mosley prevent child abuse I child abuse cases in the state dropped between 2019 -2020.
4-Oct :18 health mosley prevent child abuse II across the state, experts are awareness.
4-Oct :38 legal/courts peterman case not reviewed supreme court will not review coal c-e-o's conviction
4-Oct :15 minority/women mosley better diversity I improve diversity in nursing field
4-Oct :48 police/fire mosley man arrested on drug charges a man from dayton faces drug charges.
4-Oct :25 police/fire AKERS BOGUS EMAIL THREAT 1 EMAIL THREATS NOT CREDIBLE 
5-Oct 2:35 arts/culture boyd rowan girls soccer feature 61st district championship tonight
5-Oct :51 economic carr museum fundraiser ashland's black history museum is holing a funraising dinner.
5-Oct :23 education peterman teach kentucky 1 teach kentucky lets college graduates dive into the classroom gainnig teaching experience.
5-Oct :22 education fugate mobile learning lab a new mobile learning lab has opened in powell county.
5-Oct :18 government fugate gun violence forum 1 lexington residents shared their concerns  and tried proposing solutions in a forum on gun violence.
5-Oct :8 government fugate gun violence forum 2 lexington residents shared their concerns  and tried proposing solutions in a forum on gun violence.
5-Oct :19 government fugate paul declines debate 2 rand pauld did not debate against charles booker
5-Oct :12 government adams postal workers I as the holiday season approaches.
5-Oct :16 government fugate paul declines debate 1 in a little under four weeks kentuckians will be voting on rand pual or charles booker.
5-Oct :15 health fugate nursing shortage 1 when the covid-19 pandmic began, the nation wide nurse shortage was made very apparent.
5-Oct :13 health fugate nursing shortage 2 baptist health reflects on nurse shortage
5-Oct :30 human services mcpeek the driver did it the driver did it
5-Oct :15 human services adams postal workers II u-s-p-s holiday blitz
5-Oct :24 legal/courts fugate coroner sentenced former scott county coroner john goble pleaded guilty.
5-Oct :35 legal/courts fugate state rep sentenced former state representative sentenced
5-Oct :38 police/fire lovering living the high life a man from cincinnati was arrested  on drug charges.
5-Oct :05 police/fire carr missing man 2 it has been five months since a man from fleming county went missing.
5-Oct :10 police/fire carr missing man 1 family of missing man desparate for answers
5-Oct :15 transportation adams wv small business II planned highway is a no
5-Oct :24 transportation adams wv smal business I planned highway is a no
5-Oct :25 transportation boyd west carter students killed 2 killed after car crash
6-Oct :15 Arts/culture peterman lifelong learning 2 jeffery jones has always been passionate about music at 72 years old.
6-Oct 4:00 Arts/culture peterman art students organize golding-yang art gallery
6-Oct :19 economic peterman new reigns for kctm KCTM has new director
6-Oct :10 education peterman lifelong learning 1 non-traditional college students
6-Oct :20 environment peterman carter caves halloween 2 this halloween season carter caves will celebrate with multiple events.
6-Oct :17 human services peterman carter caves halloween 1 carter caves state park events
7-Oct :25 Arts/culture boyd rowan gals the rowan county girl soccer team heads to the first  round of the 16th regional soccer tournament tonight at fleming county.
7-Oct :17 environment peterman fire precautions 2 forest fire season
7-Oct :45 government peterman gubernatorial fundraising numerous candidates are fundraising ahead of kentucky's election for governor.
7-Oct :9 housing peterman lexington housing crisis 1 the covid-19 pandmic has made affordable housing much hrader to find in lexington.
7-Oct :10 HOUSING PETERMAN LEXINGTON HOUSING CRISIS 2 AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROBLEM
7-Oct :11 human services peterman heaters for breathitt 1 portable heaters being sent to flood victims
7-Oct :19 human services peterman heaters for breathitt 2 portable heaters being sent to flood victims
7-Oct :09 weather/climate peterman fire precautions 1 forest fire season

10-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football wins the rowan  county senior high school football team saw success this weekend as well.
10-Oct :17 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball wins morehead state volleyball had a great weekend but they aren't getting much downtime.
10-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd msu men's golf morehead mens golf back on course
10-Oct :34 arts/culture boyd msu rifle win ut martin defeated
10-Oct :19 government fugate ky aclu marijuana 1 ky aclu reacts to president biden marijuana pardons
10-Oct :22 government fugate ky aclu marijuana 2 ky aclu reacts to president biden marijuana pardons
10-Oct :17 health grace flu season 2 start of flu season
10-Oct :10 health grace flu season 1 start of flu season
10-Oct 3:02 health ramlagan child abuse signs experts are raising awareness about the rules of spot telltable signs of child abuse.
10-Oct :12 human services grace pet help 1 the morgan county animale shelter is filling up with animales.
10-Oct :10 human services GRACE PET HELP 2 ANIMAL SHELTER NEEDS HELP
10-Oct :10 legal/courts grace jewish woman sue 2 three woman have filed a suit against kentucky's abortion laws .
10-Oct :08 legal/courts GRACE JEWISH WOMEN SUE 1 JEWISH WOMEN SUE ABORTION LAW
10-Oct :34 police/fire burton ksp recruitment kentucky state police recruitment
10-Oct :47 police/fire grace drug bust drug bust on i-75
10-Oct :15 weather/climate nunn shifting season 2 colder weather ushers in
10-Oct :25 weather/climate nunn shifting season 1 colder weather ushers in
10-Oct :27 weather/climate nunn body found after flooding the body of a woman missing since the july flooding in eastern kentucky has been found.
11-Oct :44 Arts/culture peterman vikings end season and taking a quick look at sports this afternoon.
11-Oct :10 arts/culture MOSLEY UPIKE ATHLETIC FACILITY 1 NEW SPORTSPLEX FACILITY
11-Oct :10 arts/culture mosley upike athletic facility 2 NEW SPORTSPLEX FACILITY
11-Oct :13 economic MOSLEY CONCERN LOOMS 1 SOCIAL SECURITY BOOST
11-Oct :16 economic harris shooting funds II the floyd county foundation created the floyd county crisis fund.
11-Oct :16 economic mosley concern looms 2 SOCIAL SECURITY BOOST
11-Oct :12 education mosley bctc breaks ground I newton pike campus expansion
11-Oct :07 environment LACEY DEER ON THE ROAD 1 KENTUCKY DRIVERS WARNED



11-Oct :46 government lacey voting registration deadline kentuckians who want to vote in the november 8 general election.
11-Oct :16 health griggs breast cancer death rates updated breast cancer mortality rate
11-Oct :11 human services HARRIS SHOOTING FUNDS 1 FUNDS RAISED AFTER SHOOTING
11-Oct :07 transportation LACEY DEER ON THE ROAD 1 KENTUCKY DRIVERS WARNED
12-Oct 2:42 Arts/culture akers choir event msu concert choir 
12-Oct :25 arts/culture boyd rowan football work recovery and focus
12-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight eagles start roadtrip
12-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd high school soccer high school soccer games
12-Oct :14 Arts/culture boyd msu women's golf morehead womens golf team
12-Oct :16 Arts/culture boyd msu men's golf morehead mens golf team 
12-Oct :53 economic MOSLEY DISTILLER BOOSTS INVESTMENTS DISTILLERY INCREASES OPERATIONS
12-Oct :48 economic CARR SEARS BUILDING SOLD SEARS BUILDING SOLD TO REVOLUTIONARY RACING
12-Oct :16 economic mosley pause on tax cuts 1 IMPENDING RECESSION 
12-Oct :23 government fugate poll workers 1 county clerks are sending out absentee ballots and preparing for election day on november 8.
12-Oct :07 government fugate poll workers 2 poll workers are needed
12-Oct :10 GOVERNMENT MOSLEY PAUSE ON TAX CUTS 2 IMPENDING RECESSION 
12-Oct :21 GOVERNMENT CARR MAYORAL CANDIDATE FORUM 2 MAYORAL CANDIDATE SPEAKS AT FORUM
12-Oct :23 government carr mayoral candidate forum 1 MAYORAL CANDIDATE SPEAKS AT FORUM
12-Oct :07 health fugate eating disorders 2 across the country the C-D-C say the amount of people with eating disorders have increased.
12-Oct :20 HEALTH FUGATE EATING DISORDERS 1 INCREASE IN EATING DISORDERS SINCE PANDEMIC
12-Oct :52 legal/courts lovering consequences a louisville police officier charged after the killing of a black businessman.
12-Oct :46 legal/courts burton ky teen sextortion kentucky teen sextortion victim
12-Oct :15 legal/courts AKERS msu bball indictment msu basketball player indicted on rape charges
12-Oct :25 police/fire fugate police autism training 1 madison county deputies are undergoing special training.
12-Oct :50 police/fire akers lady arson a morehead woman has been indicted for allegedly setting her home on fire.
12-Oct :18 police/fire boyd morehead police/911 update 2 the city of morehead's new police department and 9-1-1 center is in its final days of construction.
12-Oct :25 police/fire boyd morehead police/911 update 1 project winding down
12-Oct :16 police/fire fugate police autism training 2 masison county deputies  are undergoing special training.
12-Oct :05 police/fire LOVERING ABUSE OF POWER 2 OFFICER LOSES JOB AFTER USING EXCESSIVE FORCE
12-Oct :08 police/fire LOVERING abuse of power 1 OFFICER LOSES JOB AFTER USING EXCESSIVE FORCE
13-Oct :40 Arts/culture lacey benefit concert Tuesday night's "kentucky rising" benefit concert  in lexington raised over $2.5 million for flood relief in eastern kentucy.
13-Oct :27 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball loss the morehead state volleyball team won.
13-Oct :18 arts/culture boyd msu football  work the morehead state university football  team is working to get some momentum going this weekend.
13-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd rowanfootball work meanwhile the rowan county senior high school football team is currently in the midst of its bye week.
13-Oct :15 Arts/culture boyd 16th regional soccer tonight 16th region soccer tournament
13-Oct :17 Arts/culture harris halloween events 2 MOREHEAD HALLOWEEN EVENTS 
13-Oct 1:06 economic mosley amazon hiring amazon is hiring fewer seaonal and regular employees this year.
13-Oct :08 environment WALLACE WILDFIRE SEASON 2 INCREASED HAZARD RISK FOR FIRES
13-Oct :09 environment WALLACE wildfire season 1 INCREASED HAZARD RISK FOR FIRES
13-Oct 5:33 government adams morehead woman's club the people are running for six seats on the  morehead city council.
13-Oct :16 GOVERNMENT WALLACE OHIO ELECTION INVESTIGATION UNIT 1 PUBLIC INTEGRITY DIVISION 
13-Oct :15 GOVERNMENT PETERMAN HB 563 HEARING KENTUCKY HEARING FOR EDUCATION BILL
13-Oct :16 GOVERNMENT WALLACE OHIO ELECTION INVESTIGATION UNIT 2 PUBLIC INTEGRITY DIVISION 
13-Oct :24 GOVERNMENT MOSLEY CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1 TWO AMENDMENTS ON BALLOT
13-Oct :17 human services HARRIS HALLOWEEN EVENTS 1 MOREHEAD HALLOWEEN EVENTS 
13-Oct :24 minority/women WALLACE INDIGENOUS PEOPLES DAY 1 SECOND MONDAY IN OCTOBER 
13-Oct :28 minority/women WALLACE indigenous peoples day 2 SECOND MONDAY IN OCTOBER 
13-Oct :14 police/fire LACEY FACEBOOK SCAMS 1 POLICE WARN OF FACEBOOK SCAMS
13-Oct :12 police/fire LACEY FACEBOOK SCAMS 2 POLICE WARN OF FACEBOOK SCAMS
14-Oct :22 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball  tonight eagle volleyball is getting ready to face their next opponenet for the frist time in program history.
14-Oct :28 arts/culture boyd msu footbal weekend following a bye week morehead state football is ready for the grind of the rest of the pioneer legue schedule
14-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu golf ovc honors msu at ovc
14-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu cross country msu cross country in bowling green
14-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu csoccer weekend msu soccer matches
14-Oct :4:08 government WALLACE DISTRICT REP FORUM 99TH HOUSE DISTRICT FORUM
14-Oct 2:48 legal/courts modaff litigation commentary commentary on litigation
14-Oct :15 police/fire burton golden alert golden alert eastern ky
17-Oct :21 arts/culture BOYD ROWAN FOOTBALL WORK SENIOR WEEK BEGINS
17-Oct :20 arts/culture BOYD MSU VOLLEYBALL RESULTS SPLIT SERIES WITH LITTLE ROCK
17-Oct :52 economic WALLACE nex gen wire fraud the owner and chief financial officer of a former business in perry county.
17-Oct :20 environment boyd morehead bridge fire bridge fire in morehead
17-Oct 4:48 government carr county attorney forum morehead county attorney
17-Oct :09 GOVERNMENT GRACE EDUCATION BILL 2 ARGUMENTS ABOUT EDUCATION BILL
17-Oct :11 GOVERNMENT GRACE EDUCATION BILL 1 ARGUMENTS ABOUT EDUCATION BILL
17-Oct :45 GOVERNMENT MCPEEK TAX CRED CHILD TAX CREDIT
17-Oct :18 health fugate va access improvements 2 health care officials say time is of the essence when it comes to diagnosing and treating
17-Oct :21 health fugate va access improvements 1 va hospitals working to improve access to care
17-Oct :07 health GRACE breast cancer awareness 2 according to officials of the national brest cancer foundation one in eight woman will develop breast cancer in their lifetime.
17-Oct :18 health AKERS food as meds the white horse is recommending "food as medicine".
17-Oct :14 HEALTH AKERS FOODS AS MEDS 2 AG PROGRAM FOR FOOD
17-Oct :09 HEALTH GRACE BREAST CANCER AWARENESS 1 PREVENTATIVE BREAST CANCER HELP
17-Oct :21 HOUSING FUGATE TENANTS BILL OF RIGHTS 1 TENANTS RALLY 
17-Oct :04 housing fugate TENANTS BILL OF RIGHTS 2 rally for tenants rights
17-Oct :45 legal/courts GRACE ASSAULT CHARGES CHARGES ON SECURITY GUARDS IN PRISON
17-Oct :52 police/fire FUGATE BRIDGE FIRE ARSON SUSPECT IN MOREHEAD FIRE
17-Oct 2:30 police/fire burton 2022 sheriff forum feat rowan county sheriff forum
17-Oct :20 police/fire mcpeek eku student charged with rape eku student arrested
17-Oct :23 police/fire AKERS LOOKING FOR LEOS MPD LOOKING FOR OFFICERS
17-Oct :23 police/fire AKERS LOOKING FOR LEOS 2 MPD LOOKING FOR OFFICERS
18-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu rifle vs akron msu rifle students make records
18-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu cross country msu cross country  teams
18-Oct :25 Arts/culture boyd KCTM mid semester concert 1 a music program at morehead state university.
18-Oct :26 Arts/culture boyd KCTM mid semester concert 1 the kentucky center for traditional music at morehead state university.
18-Oct :25 arts/culture BOYD ROWAN VOLLEYBALL TONIGHT 61st district championship tonight
18-Oct :25 arts/culture BOYD MSU VOLLEYBALL WORK REFLECTING AFTER LITTLE ROCK
18-Oct :25 arts/culture BOYD ROWAN FOOTBALL WORK PULLED HAMSTRINGS
18-Oct "18 education AKERS school report cards the lastest school report card from the kentucky deprtment of education.
18-Oct :19 education AKERS  SCHOOL REPORT CARDS 2 REPORT CARD GRADES SUFFER
18-Oct :08 GOVERNMENT MOSLEY FAMILY GLITCH 1 IRS FAMILY GLITCH FIXED
18-Oct :17 government mosley push to pardon II marijuana posession pardons
18-Oct :23 government harris porch pirate II porch pirate law
18-Oct :06 health LACEY blood donations needed 1 the kentucky blood center  says blood donations are needed right now.
18-Oct :08 human services lacey blood donations needed 2 kbc needs blood donations
18-Oct :12 human services mosley family glitch 2 IRS FAMILY GLITCH FIXED
18-Oct :15 legal/courts MOSLEY PUSH TO PARDON 1 DECRIMINALIZE MARIJUANA POSSESSION
18-Oct :44 legal/courts mosley rape charge a former kentucky justice cabinet secretary is facing a rape charge.
18-Oct :23 legal/courts harris porch pirate 1 porch pirate law
18-Oct :37 police/fire LACEY HOMICIDE COUNT INCREASES LEXINGTON HOMICIDES INCREASING
18-Oct :09 police/fire lacey seat belt program 2 kcp launches program to increase seat belt use
19-Oct :22 Arts/culture akers morehead homecoming 2 homecoming road closed
19-Oct :23 Arts/culture akers morehead homecoming homecoming road closed
19-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu basketball basketball player gets recognition
19-Oct :20 Arts/culture boyd msu womens golf alum golf alum earns european tour status
19-Oct :19 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county s enior high school football tteam.
19-Oct :26 arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball wins the 61st district volleyball tournament wrapped up last night.



19-Oct :20 arts/culture BOYD msu volleyball work the morehead state university  volleyball team.
19-Oct :10 economic mosley east ky power 2 delayed actions to help climate change
19-Oct :11 environment mosley east ky power 1 delayed actions to help climate change
19-Oct :10 human services mosley ky county jails I jail visitation policy
19-Oct :12 legal/courts mosley ky county jails II some county jails in the commonwealth are creating or expanding parent-child visitation  policies.
19-Oct :12 legal/courts CARR ABORTION BAN IN KY 1 HB3 BANS ABORTION IN KY 
19-Oct :56 legal/courts fugate century sentence man sentenced to 100 years
19-Oct :46 legal/courts mosley acid attack trial underway
19-Oct :50 legal/courts carr judge executive resigns martin county judge exec resigns 
19-Oct :23 police/fire FUGATE COMMONSPIRIT CYBERATTACK 1 C-H-I ST. JOSEPH CYBER ATTACK
19-Oct :15 transportation LACEY seat belt program 1 a new program aimed at boosting seat belt usage in five rural kentucky counties has been announced.
19-Oct :18 war/terror fugate COMMONSPIRIT CYBERATTACK 2 C-H-I St. Joseph still dealing with after affects
19-Oct :14 Arts/culture fugate msu football homecoming football for Friday
19-Oct :18 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight eagles host eiu
19-Oct :08 Arts/culture fugate msu football homecoming football for Thursday
19-Oct :56 Arts/culture boyd msu bball ticket on sale season tickets available
19-Oct :19 Arts/culture boyd rowan volleyball work waiting for the draw
19-Oct :21 Arts/culture boyd rowan football prep last night before boyd county
20-Oct :21 arts/culture AKERS MOREHEAD DRUNK DRIVING HOMECOMING DRUNK DRIVERS
20-Oct :43 economic wallace new floyd county distillery 1620 distilling company 
20-Oct :56 government HARRIS IRS TAX DEDUCTION RISE TAXPAYER DEDUCTION
20-Oct :18 HEALTH AKERS EXPUNGEMENT CLINIC EXPUNGEMENT CLINIC DV VICTIMS
20-Oct :12 health lacey insulin rationing 2 kentuckians rationing insulin to save money
20-Oct :19 health lacey insulin rationing 1 kentuckians rationing insulin to save money
20-Oct :08 human services PETERMAN menifee ambulance concerns ambulance transportation safety
20-Oct :44 legal/courts griggs woman pleads guilty to cold murder case gulty plea in lexington murder case
20-Oct :40 legal/courts LACEY acid attack sentencing 39 year old christopher "smiley"nunnallywas convicted of first degree assault.
20-Oct :22 legal/courts akers expungment clinic 2 expungement clinic dv victims
20-Oct :16 legal/courts Akers Vape Legislation Dangers of vaping and interim discusses
20-Oct :14 minority/women harris crystal rogers 1 search for crystal rogers
20-Oct :8 minority/women harris crystal rogers 2 search for crystal rogers
20-Oct :27 police/fire AKERS HOMECOMING DRUNK DRIVERS EXTRA OFFICERS FOR HOMECOMING
20-Oct :08 transportation PETERMAN menifee ambulance concerns a menifee county family  is advocating for ambulance transportation safety.
20-Oct :59 Arts/culture akers sec title Kentucky men's bball tabbed to beat
20-Oct :55 Arts/culture akers msu soccer MSU soccer on the road to TN tech
21-Oct :22 Arts/culture boyd morehead music weekend with morehead state homecoming festivities set to get in full swing this weekend.
21-Oct :25 arts/culture BOYD MOREHEAD MUSIC WEEKEND 2 HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES
21-Oct 1:29 economic modaff locked doors commentary locked doors warrant another
21-Oct :40 education grace daycare abuse lexington daycare abuse case
21-Oct :28 education akers baird and art stuff msu on budget shortfall
21-Oct :22 education akers baird and art stuff 2 msu on budget shortfall
21-Oct :56 environment WALLACE bear hunting regulations simplified bear hunting regulations now in place in kentucky.
21-Oct :1:15 government akers bad candidate governor candidate facing charges
21-Oct :09 health mosley rsv cases 1 rsv season peak
21-Oct :21 health mosley rsv cases 2 rsv season peak
21-Oct :24 health carr major richard star act 2 disabled veterans act
21-Oct :10 legal/courts wallace uk open records act violation 2 open records request
21-Oct :22 legal/courts grace more on amendment two 1 amendment 2 and impact on kentucky
21-Oct :43 legal/courts fugate woman pleads guilty woman pleads guilty for murder
21-Oct :15 legal/courts wallace uk open records act violation 1 open records request
21-Oct :14 legal/courts grace more on amendment two 2 amendment 2 and impact on kentucky
21-Oct :12 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball tonight round 2 with eastern illnois
21-Oct :23 Arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight rowan hosts boyd county
24-Oct :12 agriculture burton corn cash crop 2 corn cash crop harvest
24-Oct :10 agriculture burton corn cash crop 1 corn cash crop harvest
24-Oct :19 Arts/culture GRACE ghost hunting 2 harlan county ghost hunters
24-Oct :20 Arts/culture GRACE ghost hunting 1 the harlan ghost hunters are a group of people who travel around to unravel the mysteries  of the paranormal.
24-Oct :16 Arts/culture Boyd MSU Football Loss MSU football lost homecoming game
24-Oct :17 Arts/culture Boyd MSU Soccer loss MSU soccer celebrates senior day
24-Oct :16 Arts/culture Boyd 16th Region Volleyball Post-season continues for HS Volley
24-Oct :27 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball weekend eagles defeat eastern illinois
24-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd rowan football loss vikings fall to boyd county
24-Oct :18 economic WALLACE FEMA appeal progress the appalachian research and defense fund of kentucky known as appalred (apple-red)-had attorney's present in knott county.
24-Oct :39 economic mcpeek a safety stand-down flood debris removal crews took safety stand-down
24-Oct :08 education GRACE book giveaway 2 ky120 united hosts event
24-Oct :09 education GRACE book giveaway 1 40 thousand books were give to children from fayette county ssaturday.
24-Oct :40 education burton bourbon coach arrest bourbon county coach arrested
24-Oct :10 health carr psych evaluation delays 2 psychiatric evaluation delays for prisoners
24-Oct :11 health carr psych evaluation delays 1 psychiatric evaluation delays for prisoners
24-Oct :15 health WALLACE appalachian valley autism center local leaders medical professionals and state representatives gathered in prestonburg Wednesday.
24-Oct :16 health wallace expanded medicaid for adults GOV andy beshear extends healthcare
24-Oct :15 health burton montgomery flu montgomery co flu cases increase
24-Oct :10 HOUSING burton housing development alliance had and flood survivors
24-Oct :6 HOUSING burton housing development alliance 2 flood survivors in eastern kentucky are having their homes rebuilt by the housing development alliance.
24-Oct :40 legal/courts grace rioter released former w. va. House member released from prison
24-Oct :40 legal/courts fugate murder trial begins trial set to start Monday
24-Oct legal/courts Boyd Morehead Sexual Assault Morehead Police Department reports sexual assault
24-Oct :25 minority/women akers morehead sa 2 sexual assault investigation
24-Oct :22 police/fire boyd msu campus safety 1 apps and assistance available
24-Oct :21 police/fire boyd msu campus safety 2 apps and assistance available
24-Oct :20 police/fire akers morehead sa 1 sexual assault investigation
25-Oct :10 agriculture lacey new vegetable farm 1 new high-tech vegetable farm
25-Oct :18 Arts/culture MOSLEY library events 1 events at rowan co library
25-Oct :14 Arts/culture MOSLEY library events 2 events at rowan co library
25-Oct Arts/culture Boyd MSU Men's golf men's golf finish the fall strong
25-Oct Arts/culture Boyd MSU Volleyball OVC Accolade MSU volley player recoginized from OVC
25-Oct Arts/culture Boyd MSU Rifle MSU Rifle studetns top Nort Georgia
25-Oct :28 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work msu now at number 3
25-Oct :20 arts/culture boyd 16th region volleyball rowan knocked out
25-Oct :20 economic MOSLEY meat inflation 2 price of meat rising…
25-Oct :7 economic MOSLEY meat inflation 1 price of meat rising…
25-Oct 5:18 education AKERS faculty senate feature morehead faculty senate
25-Oct :41 health LACEY tickborne cattle disease another case of a potentially dangerous disease in cattle has been detected in kentucky.
25-Oct :12 health HARRIS louisville naloxone 1 louisville co makes new naloxone
25-Oct :24 health harris louisville naloxone 2 louisville co makes new naloxone
25-Oct :10 HEALTH PETERMAN rsv surge 2 rsv surge 
25-Oct :07 HEALTH peTERMAN rsv surge 1 rsv surge 
25-Oct :27 human services HARRIS fema deadline deadline to apply for fema aid
25-Oct human services Mosley RBG The US postal services as a new stamp
25-Oct :42 legal/courts griggs high school coach arrested high school coach arrested
25-Oct :43 legal/courts bartley incinerator permit permit application withdrawn
25-Oct :10 police/fire mosley jackson fire 1 forest fire lasting days
25-Oct :25 weather/climate akers burn ban emergency burn ban for rowan county
26-Oct 2:56 Arts/culture akers/peterman bge show bge show
26-Oct :23 Arts/culture BOYD empty bowls Thursday 2 rown county christmas fundraiser



26-Oct :26 Arts/culture BOYD empty bowls Thursday 1 rown county christmas fundraiser
26-Oct :28 arts/culture BOYD rowan football work with the rowan county senior high school football team set to conclude their regular season this week.
26-Oct :23 arts/culture BOYD cal and the coal miner a viral photo from Saturday's university of kentucky basketball blue white  game is continuing to make waves.
26-Oct :15 arts/culture BOYD msu volleyball tonight morehead state volleyball is back home this evening.
26-Oct Arts/culture Boyd 16th Region Volleyball Volley Tournamnet set in Boyd County
26-Oct Arts/culture Boyd MSU Men's golf MSU men's golf ended fall slate at Daytona
26-Oct :43 government burton ky voter ok kentucky voters ballot measure
26-Oct :46 goVERNMENT MCPEEK state delegate harassment delegate harassment
26-Oct :49 goVERNMENT CARR amendment 2 constitutional amendment 2
26-Oct 1:58 health ramlagan snap benefit expansion expansion to snap
26-Oct :06 human services LOVERING flood relief disaster strikes as floods hit ky
26-Oct :53 legal/courts FUGATE child exploitation two fayette county men charged
26-Oct :32 police/fire LOVERING shots fired a laurel county resident was killed in standoff.
26-Oct :51 police/fire carr lexington homicides 39th homicide in lex this year
27-Oct :05 Arts/culture mosley wheelchair costume 1 kid becomes batman and batmobile
27-Oct :04 Arts/culture mosley wheelchair costume 2 kid becomes batman and batmobile
27-Oct :14 Arts/culture WALLACE honorary msu eagle liam webb
27-Oct 2:52 Arts/culture peterman operaworks lobianco opera master class at msu
27-Oct 5:22 arts/culture boyd msu bball media day preview of 22-23 season
27-Oct :37 education griggs eastern ky teachers the eastern kentucky teachers have been selected for a new group focused on educational innovation.
27-Oct 3:10 education ADAMS PRESS RELEASE ACTIVITY TWO CLASSES PREPARE CVM STUDENTS
27-Oct :12 health LACEY flu cases 2 surge in flu and rsv cases
27-Oct :08 health bartley cannabis center 1 uk's cannabis center shares plans for studies
27-Oct :12 health bartley cannabis center 2 uk's cannabis center shares plans for studies
27-Oct :13 health LACEY flu cases 1 surge in flu and rsv cases
27-Oct :46 legal/courts bartley teacher indicted teacher indicted on sexual abuse charges
27-Oct :55 police/fire AKERS school lockdown school on lockdown
27-Oct :14 transportation harris bus driver raise II after a recent district meeting.
27-Oct :17 transportation harris bus driver raise 1 bus drivers get pay raise
28-Oct :23 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball weekend eagles head to southern indiana
28-Oct :24 arts/culture boyd msu football weekend eagles head to butler
28-Oct :31 arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight rowman heads to montgomery
28-Oct :16 economic AP UPS expansion-Louisville UPS plans to expand to two new locations
28-Oct :11 education fugate act scores down 1 teacher explains why a-c-t scores are down
28-Oct :20 education fugate act scores down 2 teacher explains why a-c-t scores are down
28-Oct :47 education fugate student gun student brought loaded gun to school
28-Oct :54 environment wallace MOUND EXCAVATION ARTIFACTS MAY PREDATE MOUNDS
28-Oct :14 government fugate november abortion 2 lawmakers discuss proposed abortion amendment
28-Oct :25 government boyd mcconnell on ukraine 2 senator visits morehead
28-Oct :18 government fugate november abortion 1 lawmakers discuss proposed abortion amendment
28-Oct :16 government Mosley Special Sessions Ky electorate will cast decisive votes
28-Oct :16 government Mosley Special Sessions Ky electorate will cast decisive votes on amendment 1
28-Oct :11 health mosley opioid rescue kits I a southern kentucky health department is giveng opioid rescue kits to businesses.
28-Oct :15 health boyd ohio opioid crisis 2 still a major issue for healthcare
28-Oct :8 health mosley rsv huntington new rsv cases
28-Oct :16 HEALTH BOYD OHIO OPIOID CRISIS 1 still a major issue for healthcare
28-Oct :16 health AP Drug Disposal Weekend Ky residents can take back prescriptions after use
28-Oct :16 legal/courts AP Cheating Fishermen two men are accused of cheating during tournament
28-Oct :15 police/fire fugate grandpa murder 2 a man has been charged after the ironton police department says he allegedly killed a man.
28-Oct :06 police/fire fugate grandpa murder 1 a man has been charged after the ironton police department says he allegedly killed a man.
28-Oct :44 police/fire MOSLEY ASHLAND MURDER TRIAL DTE SET FOR ASHLAND MAN 
28-Oct :26 war/terror boyd mcconnell on ukraine 1 senator visits morehead
29-Oct :14 police/fire akers brun ban 2 a seasonal brun ban went into effect in the beginning of octomber.
31-Oct :49 arts/culture carr womens soccer league lexington sporting club  announced Thursday it will join the USL womens soccer league as an expansion club.
31-Oct :16 economic Akers Money in Morgan/Elliot millions of dollars from a program has been awarded
31-Oct :32 education GRACE uk student dies a university of kentucky student who was studying in south korea was one  of more than 150 people killed in seoul.
31-Oct :18 education GRACE STUDENT DEATH 2 UK STUDENT DEATH
31-Oct :14 education GRACE SCHOOL SAFETY 2 STUDENT BRINGS GUN
31-Oct :11 education GRACE STUDENT DEATH 1 UK STUDENT DEATH
31-Oct :20 education GRACE SCHOOL SAFETY 1 STUDENT BRINGS GUN
31-Oct :14 government wallace abortion ballot measures 2 most on record
31-Oct :14 government carr election misinformation sec. of state clears up election misinformation
31-Oct :12 government carr major richard star act 1 disabled veterans act
31-Oct :14 government WALLACE abortion ballot measures 1 most on record
31-Oct :18 government carr election misinformation sec. of state clears up election misinformation
31-Oct :15 HEALTH wallace PFAS CONTAMINATION IN WV 2 MANMADE FOREVER CHEMICALS
31-Oct :5 health wallace PFAS CONTAMINATION IN WV 1 MANMADE FOREVER CHEMICALS
31-Oct :36 legal/courts fugate johnson man meth a johnson county man is facing multiple drug related charges.
31-Oct :19 police/fire akers 100 acre fire 2 at least 100 acres of forest were destroyed over the weekend.
31-Oct :48 police/fire mcpeek drunck driving a man is facing charges following a car crash.
31-Oct :23 police/fire akers 100  acre fire ignoring the burn ban
31-Oct :16 Police/fire Boyd Suagloaf Mtn. Fire Rowan Fire crews contain a large forest fire
31-Oct :19 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball win msu defeats southern indiana
31-Oct :22 Arts/culture boyd rowan football loss vikings fall to montgomery
1-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd rowan football work the rowan county senior high school team is putting in some work before enteringthe post season this weekend.
1-Nov :25 arts/culture boyd msu v-ball QVC NOD by earning her 14th career ohio valley conference better of the week.
1-Nov :22 arts/culture boyd msu soccer success morehead state university's soccer coach is reflecting on what has been a very successful.
1-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball tonight morehead state basketball fans can get an early glimpse of the women;s team at home tonight.
1-Nov :44 economic bartley EMPLOYEES TRY TO FORM UNION EMPLOYEES AT DISTILLERY TRY TO FORM UNION
1-Nov :21 education bartley suit bank showdown 2 msus suit bank is hosting a competition
1-Nov :23 government akers election in rowan early voting in rowan
1-Nov :17 government AKERS ELECTION IN ROWAN 2 EARLY VOTING IN ROWAN
1-Nov :15 health HARRIS FLU CASES RISING FLU CASES RISING IN KENTUCKY
1-Nov :17 human services bartley SUIT BANK SHOWDOWN 1 MSU'S SUIT BANK IS HOSTING COMPETITION
1-Nov 1:01 police/fire peterman rowan fire citation forest fire citation
1-Nov :40 police/fire griggs man gets shot in home man gets shot in home
1-Nov :54 police/fire peterman MOTORCYCLE CHASE ARREST MOTORCYCLE CHASE
1-Nov :44 police/fire LACEY DUI ARREST MAN ACCUSED OF DUI CRASH ARRESTED LAST MONTH
2-Nov :39 economic LOVERING DEBT RELIEF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE MEDICAL BILLS
2-Nov 3:59 education AKERS MSU STAFF CONGRESS CONGRESS MEETS ABOUT CONCERNS 
2-Nov :23 education BOYD MCTC UPDATE 2 PRESIDENT MCCULLOUD ADDRESSES COMMUNITY
2-Nov :53 education CARR KCTCS FEE WAIVER KCTCS WAIVES PRINTING FEE
2-Nov :11 education CARR VAPING IN SCHOOLS 1 PREVENTING VAPING IN HIGH SCHOOLS
2-Nov :25 education BOYD MCTC UPDATE 1 PRESIDENT MCCULLOUGH ADDRESSES COMMUNITY
2-Nov :33 environment fugate SQUIRREL ELECTRIC SQUIRRELS LEAVE THOUSANDS WITHOUT POWER
2-Nov :4 government BURTON POLITICAL VIOLENCE POLITICAL VIOLENCE RAND PAUL
2-Nov :27 government AKERS BOOKER IN MOREHEAD 2 CANDIDATE CAMPAIGNS IN MOREHEAD
2-Nov :10 government BURTON POLITICAL VIOLENCE 2 POLITICAL VIOLENCE RAND PAUL
2-Nov :28 government AKERS BOOKER IN MOREHEAD CANDIDATE CAMPAIGNS IN MOREHEAD
2-Nov :17 HEALTH MOSLEY BREAST EXAMS 1 MONTHLY SELF BREAST EXAMS
2-Nov :17 health fugate HOSPITAL CYBERATTACK 2 POSSIBLY LARGEST MEDICAL CYBERATTACK IN HISTOR U
2-Nov :44 HEALTH fugate BLOOD CENTER DONATION DONATIONS CONSTANTLY NEEDED
2-Nov :41 HEALTH BURTON KYNECT ENROLLMENT KYNECT HEALTH INSURANCE ENROLLMENT
2-Nov :16 HEALTH CARR VAPING IN SCHOOLS 2 PREVENTING VAPING IN HIGH SCHOOLS
2-Nov :16 legal/courts Mosley CVS lawsuit CVS Health has been sued



2-Nov :36 police/fire MCPEEK STEALING GINSENG DOLLARS IN GINSENG
2-Nov :14 war/terror fugate HOSPITAL CYBERATTACK 1 POSSIBLY LARGEST MEDICAL CYBERATTACK IN HISTOR U
2-Nov :23 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work eagles play tomorrow
2-Nov :27 Arts/culture boyd rowan football work vikings preparing for playoffs
2-Nov :20 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer work preparing for s-i-u-e
2-Nov :25 Arts/culture boyd msu women bball win exhibition game victory
3-Nov :15 Arts/culture harris slave records 1 digitizing slave records
3-Nov :7 economic LACEY NURSE SHORTAGE 1 RISING NEED FOR QUALIFIED NURSES
3-Nov :14 education wallace EKU EXECUTIVE CHEF 1 JAMES DURAN
3-Nov :6 education wallace EKU EXECUTIVE CHEF 2 JAMES DURAN
3-Nov :11 education wallace INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN MARTIN CO TEK CENTER INC
3-Nov :06 education wallace INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN MARTIN CO TEK CENTER INC
3-Nov :16 education Wallace Principal placed on leave Lex Principal was placed on leave
3-Nov :13 goVERNMENT HARRIS slave records II for the first time in kentucky a project is launching to digitize historical records of enslaved people.
3-Nov :58 government peterman MOTION AGAINT RELOCATING TRIAL TRIAL STAYING IN SAME PLACE
3-Nov :55 government BARTLEY ELECTION FRAUD HOTLINE ATTORNEY GENERAL SPEAKS ABOUT HOTLINE
3-Nov :46 government LACEY VOTING TIPS NAVIGATING CHALLENGES AT POLLS
3-Nov :18 government AKERS EARLY VOTING 2 ROWAN EARLY VOTING BEGINS
3-Nov :22 government AKERS EARLY VOTING 1 ROWAN EARLY VOTING BEGINS
3-Nov :08 health wallace NATURAL DISASTERS AND DEPRESSION 1 INCREASED STRESS IMPACTING DEPRESSION RISK
3-Nov :10 health wallace NATURAL DISASTERS AND DEPRESSION 2 INCREASED STRESS IMPACTING DEPRESSION RISK
3-Nov 1:03 HEALTH wallace RSV VACCINE VACCINE PROTECTS NEWBORNS FROM RSV
3-Nov :16 Health Adams Closing School for flu Fleming closes due to sickness
3-Nov :16 legal/courts Akers Coach indicted Former breathitt coach faces charges
3-Nov :17 police/fire BARTLEY CROWD CRUSH 2 POLICE CHIEF STRESSES SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
3-Nov :14 police/fire BARTLEY CROWD CRUSH 1 POLICE CHIEF STRESSES SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
3-Nov :26 Arts/culture boyd msu football work perparing for marist
3-Nov :20 Arts/culture boyd rowan football work preparing for tournament
3-Nov :27 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer work eagles in final four of ovc
4-Nov 1:36 arts/culture AKERS LOUISVILLE BASKETBALL LOUISVILLE BASKETBALL ON PROBATION
4-Nov :16 economic peterman troublesome creek reopens 2 INSTRUMENT COMPANY REOPENED
4-Nov :32 education fugate SCHOOLS CLOSE SCHOOLS CLOSING DUE TO ILLNESS
4-Nov :14 environment FUGATE RED RIVER GORGE DRY NOT BEEN THIS DRY IN 12 YEARS
4-Nov :15 goVERNMENT fugate EARLY VOTE SUCCESS 1 CITIZENS LIKE EARLY VOTING OPPORTUNITY
4-Nov :26 goVERNMENT FUGATE ELECTIONN DAY 1 WHAT KENTUCKIANS CAN EXPECT
4-Nov :20 goVERNMENT fugate ELECTION DAY 2 WHAT KENTUCKIANS CAN EXPECT
4-Nov :11 goVERNMENT fugate EARLY VOTE SUCCESS 2 CITIZENS LIKE EARLY VOTING OPPORTUNITY
4-Nov government Akers Gender bathroom bill Ky State Rep. pre-filed bathroom bill
4-Nov :57 health PETERMAN OPIOID GUIDELINES NEW GUIDANCE FOR OPIOID PRESCRIPTIONS
4-Nov 2:38 human services MODAFF TABLE TALK TABLE DISCUSSION
4-Nov :16 legal/courts Burton Kidnapping Charge Huntington Man Kidnapping charge.
4-Nov :16 legal/courts Mosley Plea Change Magoffin county man has intended to change plea
4-Nov :10 police/fire BURTON HOME ARREST STRANGLER HOME ARREST STRANGLING GPS
4-Nov :16 police/fire burton HOME ARREST STRANGLER 2 HOME ARREST STRANGLING GPS
4-Nov :7 transportation BURTON HARLAN COUNTY PLANE 2 HARLAN COUNTY PLANE CRASH
4-Nov :6 transportation BURTON HARLAN COUNTY PLANE 2 HARLAN COUNTY PLANE CRASH
4-Nov :13 weather/climate PETERMAN troublesome creek reopens the appalachian artisan center's troublesome creek.
4-Nov :15 weather/climate MOSLEY free home I many homes were lost the night of the floods.
4-Nov :11 weather/climate mosley free home II many homes were lost the night of the floods.
4-Nov :27 Arts/culture boyd msu football weekend playing marist at home Saturday
4-Nov :21 Arts/culture boyd rowan football tonight state finals time
4-Nov :23 Arts/culture boyd msu soccer tonight ovc champioship semifinals
7-Nov :24 Arts/culture BOYD KCTM EVENTS 2 GUEST CONCERT AND SQUARE DANCE
7-Nov :11 economic wallace deisel shortage rumors 1 demand high
7-Nov :10 economic wallace deisel shortage rumors 2 demand high
7-Nov :17 economic FUGATE DIESEL PANIC 1 DO NOT BUY LARGE QUANTITIES OF DIESEL
7-Nov :21 economic fugate DIESEL PANIC 2 DO NOT BUY LARGE QUANTITIES OF DIESEL
7-Nov :34 education BURTON FAYETTE CO CLOSURE FAYETTE COUNTY SCHOOLS CLOSED
7-Nov :54 education FUGATE LOTTERY BENEFITS LOTTERY BENEFITS HELPS STUDENTS
7-Nov :26 education BOYD KCTM EVENTS 1 GUEST CONCERT AND SQUARE DANCE
7-Nov :09 education Wallace pike county bowl raises 28k alll time total nears 1 million
7-Nov 2:24 government MODAFF VOTING COMMENTARY COMMENTARY BEFORE THE ELECTION
7-Nov :51 government carr ACID ATTACK TRIAL WOMAN ACCUSED OF ACID ATTACK 
7-Nov :14 goVERNMENT CARR AMENDMENT ONE 1 INFORMATION ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1
7-Nov :8 goVERNMENT RAMLAGAN VOTER ID 2 STRICTER VOTER ID
7-Nov :17 goVERNMENT CARR AMENDMENT ONE 2 INFORMATION ON CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 1
7-Nov :16 goVERNMENT fugate RECORD VOTING NUMBERS 2 EARLY VOTING LEADS TO RECORD NUMBERS
7-Nov :13 goVERNMENT FUGATE RECORD VOTING NUMBERS 1 EARLY VOTING NUMBERS LEADS TO RECORD NUMBERS
7-Nov :10 goVERNMENT AKERS ELECTION ROWAN 2 ELECTION BEGINS TUESDAY
7-Nov :7 goVERNMENT RAMLAGAN VOTER ID 1 STRICTER VOTER ID
7-Nov :18 goVERNMENT AKERS ELECTION ROWAN 1 ELECTION BEGINS TUESDAY
7-Nov :06 human services CARR HORSE KICKS 1 PR STUNT FOR BREEDERS CUP
7-Nov :10 human services CARR HORSE KICKS 2 PR STUNT FOR BREEDERS CUP
7-Nov :11 human services burton CHANGING CLOCKS 2 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME CHANGES
7-Nov :13 human services burton CHANGIN CLOCKS 1 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME CHANGES
7-Nov :16 human services Boyd City Council Tonight special meeting for Morehead city council
7-Nov :36 police/fire MCPEEK UTV LEFT THE ROADWAY SINGLE VEHICLE CRASH
7-Nov :13 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball losses two losses to ut martin
8-Nov :14 arts/culture LACEY eastern kentucky document 2 a couple from japon is spening a year making a documentary.
8-Nov :20 economic bartley REBUILDING COMMUNITIES 1 VOLUNTEERS WORK TO REBUILD
8-Nov :51 economic PETERMAN KENTUCKY BUDGET SURPLUS KENTUCKY HAS MORE MONEY IN BUDGET FOR 23
8-Nov :26 economic BOYD POLICE/911 CENTER UPDATE 1 RIBBON CUTTING DEC 6
8-Nov :49 economic bartley COMMEMORATIVE BATS LOUISVILLE SLUGGER MAKING BATS
8-Nov :54 economic GRIGGS NEW PROGRAM BENEFIT INMATES NEW PROGRAMS EMPLOY INMATES
8-Nov :29 education HARRIS SCHOOL FUNDING SCHOOL DISTRICT RECEIVES FUNDING 
8-Nov :8 education HARRIS UK PROTESTS 2 UK STUDENTS MARCH AGAINST RACISM
8-Nov :07 education HARRIS UK PROTESTS 1 UK STUDENTS MARCH AGAINST RACISM
8-Nov :16 government Akers Rowan Elections Rowan county voter results
8-Nov :07 HEALTH LACEY NATIONAL GUARD HEALTH INSURANCE 2 SOLDIERS WITHOUT HEALTH INSURANCE
8-Nov :09 HEALTH LACEY NATIONAL GUARD HEALTH INSURANCE 1 SOLDIERS WITHOUT HEALTH INSURANCE
8-Nov :08 HEALTH lacey FLU MEDICINE SHORTAGE 2 MEDICINE SHORTAGE ISSUE
8-Nov :16 health bartley AMOXICILLIN SHORTAGE 2 AMOXICILLIN SHORTAGE IS CAUSING ISSUES
8-Nov :12 health lacey FLU MEDICINE SHORTAGE 1 MEDICINE SHORTAGE ISSUE
8-Nov :16 human services BARTLEY OHIO KIDS IN NEED OF FAMILY 1 3K OHIO KIDS IN NEED OF A FAMILY
8-Nov :16 human services bartley OHIO KIDS IN NEED OF FAMILY 2 3K OHIO KIDS IN NEED OF A FAMILY
8-Nov :07 human services bartley REBUILDING COMMUNITIES 2 VOLUNTEERS WORK TO REBUILD
8-Nov :09 human services lacey EASTERN KENTUCKY documentARY 1 FILM CREW WANTS TO PRESERVE HISTORY OF EASTERN KY
8-Nov 2:52 human services MOSLEY KY HOMEOWNER LOAN PROGRAM FEATURE LOAN FROM BANK
8-Nov :36 police/fire LACEY HOUSE FIRE TWO KILLED IN HOUSE FIRE 
8-Nov :22 police/fire BOYD POLICE/911 CENTER UPDATE 2 RIBBON CUTTING DEC 6
8-Nov :25 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work lots of growth this season
8-Nov :28 Arts/culture boyd msu men bball tonight home opener
9-Nov 2:47 arts/culture Mosley harr WGC feature on our feature segment today.
9-Nov :41 economic MCPEEK A MUCH NEEDED FACELIFT ARTS CENTER GETS FACELIFT 
9-Nov 3:17 education Carr MCTC avation on our feature segment today.



9-Nov :7 government burton ARTEMIS 1 FEATURE ARTEMIS 1 CONFIRMED LAUNCH
9-Nov :37 government BURTON AMENDMENT 2 FAILS AMENDMENT 2 FAILS IN KY
9-Nov :16 government Akers Carter County Results Carter County voting results
9-Nov :16 government Wallace Elliott County Election Results Elliot County voter results
9-Nov :16 government Wallace Elliott County Election Results Elliot County voter results
9-Nov :15 health bartley AMOXICILLIN SHORTAGE 1 AMOXICILLIN SHORTAGE IS CAUSING ISSUES
9-Nov :15 human services LOVERING PEOPLE IN NEED 2 FLOOD VICTIMS SEEK AID
9-Nov :19 human services LOVERING PEOPLE IN NEED 1 FLOOD VICTIMS SEEK AID
9-Nov :07 legal/courts BURTON GRAND JURY CRASH GRAND JURY POLICE CRASH
9-Nov :37 minority/women LOVERING FIGHT FOR EQUALITY STUDENT PUBLICLY WITHDRAWS
9-Nov :12 police/fire BURTON GRAND JURY CRASH 2 GRAND JURY POLICE CRASH
9-Nov :44 police/fire CARR KENTUCKY WILDFIRES FOREST FIRES REPORTED IN KENTUCKY COUNTIES
9-Nov :29 Arts/culture boyd msu women bball preparing for wildcats
9-Nov :24 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball prep semo arrives Friday
9-Nov :16 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball work perparing for postseason
9-Nov :21 Arts/culture boyd msu women work perparing for u-k Friday
9-Nov :26 Arts/culture boyd msu men bball preparing for home opener

10-Nov :10 economic Adams child tax raise 2 child taxes in virginia
10-Nov :19 economic adams child tax raise i child taxes in virginia
10-Nov :23 education GRIGGS NAACP TOWN HALL 2 student banned from uk campus
10-Nov :07 government wallace RAND PAUL DEEATS CHARLES BOOKER 2 US SENATE RACE
10-Nov :46 government wallace LON LAFFERTY WINS HISTORIC MARTIN COUNTY JUDGE EXEC ELECTION
10-Nov :19 government wallace RAND PAUL DEEATS CHARLES BOOKER 1 US SENATE RACE
10-Nov :51 legal/courts mosley drug trafficking drug trafficking charges
10-Nov :27 legal/courts HARRIS pace program boyd county fiscal court voted to adopt the pace program on Wednesday .
10-Nov :18 minority/women griggs naacp town hall 1 student banned from uk campus
10-Nov :41 police/fire bartley ROSING BANNED FROM UK SOPHIA ROSING PERMANENTLY BANNED FROM UK
10-Nov :11 police/fire ADAMS SHELTER RESCUE 1 FIRES SPREAD TO SHELTER
10-Nov :06 police/fire ADAMS SHELTER RESCUE 2 FIRES SPREAD TO SHELTER
10-Nov :10 police/fire HARRIS FIRE HAZE 2 FIRE HAZE CREATES HEALTH CONCERN
10-Nov :13 police/fire harris FIRE HAZE 1 FIRE HAZE CREATES HEALTH CONCERN
10-Nov :36 police/fire lacey WILDFIRE STATE OF EMERGENCY DECLARED DUE TO WILDFIRE
11-Nov :11 economic wallace soar flood fund 1 youth entrepreneurship program plan
11-Nov :20 economic wallace soar flood fund 2 youth entrepreneurship program plan
11-Nov :14 government grace transgender official 1 berea voters elected rebecca blankenship to the berea.
11-Nov :24 government fugate amendment 2 supreme court 2 kentuckians voted no on constitutional amendment 2.
11-Nov :11 government GRACE transgender official 1 rebecca blankenship is the first ever openly transgender person.
11-Nov :21 government fugate amendment 2 supreme court 1 kentuckians voted no on constitutional amendment 2.
11-Nov :15 health wallace forest fire health effects 1 smoke inhalation
11-Nov :38 legal/courts fugate self shot a man who accidentally wounded himself with his own gun.
11-Nov :14 police/fire wallace forest fire health effects 2 smoke inhalation
11-Nov :41 police/fire GRACE ABUSER CHARGED SEXUAL ABUSE PLEA
11-Nov :15 weather/climate wallace primary care centers flood relife following july's flood primary care centers of eastern kentucky.
11-Nov :18 Arts/culture fugate Ky native ump world series first no-hit since 1956
11-Nov :19 Arts/culture boyd msu volleyball weekend regular season ending
14-Nov :11 Arts/culture grace positivity podcast 1 uk student podcast
14-Nov 4:00 economic wallace msu receives HWC grant on our feature segment today.
14-Nov :35 education nunn heisman scholarship winners a pair of boyd county students  won a scholarship.
14-Nov :43 education burton berea college woman berea college will have its first femalepresident next year.
14-Nov :12 education grace positivity podcast 2 mario matland is spreading a motivational message.
14-Nov :12 health fugate rsv hospitals 1 rise in r-s-v cases in hospitals
14-Nov :45 HEALTH fugate alzheimer's treatment new treatments for alzheimer's disease may be on the horizon.
14-Nov health Fugate Blood Center Drive 35th annual Big Blue crush
14-Nov :17 health fugate rsv hospitals 2 rise in r-s-v cases in hospitals
14-Nov :18 human services fugate food bank thanksgiving 1 food bank expecting increased meals
14-Nov :21 human services fugate food bank thanksgiving 2 food bank expecting increased meals
14-Nov :18 police/fire grace safety after assault 1 msu safety after assault
14-Nov :30 police/fire grace prison riot ksp called to prison riot
14-Nov :11 police/fire GRACE safty after assault 1 police have released a F-B-I sketch of the possible attacker.
14-Nov :16 Police/fire Akers Bus Crash 4 in serious conditions after bus crash
14-Nov :43 police/fire MCPEEK one dead in lexington the body of a 17 year old killed in a weekend accident has been recovered.
14-Nov 2:06 war/terror RAMLAGAN VETERANS HONORED VETERANS RECOGNIZED BY EPILEPSY FOUNDATION
15-Nov :42 Arts/culture PETERMAN comic at uk museum a pikeville comic artist hosted  the  launch the university of kentucky art museum.
15-Nov :16 education Boyd Artemis 1 Countdown Countdown for the launch of Artemis 1
15-Nov 1:41 education AKERS BOR meeting the morehead state university executive board of regents met in special session on Tuesday.
15-Nov :17 government mosley arguments on abortion ban II voters in the commonwealth have rejected amendment 2.
15-Nov :40 government mosley young 2023 geoff young announced on twitter Sunday morning that he will  run for kentucky governor in 20-23.
15-Nov :16 health Akers WV Flue Death WV first confirmed flu death
15-Nov :13 health Harris Flu and Covid Shot health officicals encourage shots
15-Nov :15 human services MOSLEY prison to pipeline 1 helping inmates secure employment
15-Nov :08 human services Mosley prison to pipeline 2 helping inmates secure employment
15-Nov :16 legal/courts Akers Officer Named in Death Ky state police release name with Laduke shooting
15-Nov :06 legal/courts Mosley arguments on abortion ban 1 arguments on abortion ban
15-Nov :31 legal/courts griggs man pleads guilty to child porn guilty plead cp possession
15-Nov :26 police/fire boyd fire restrictions remain 1 no burning 6am to 6pm
15-Nov police/fire AP Magoffin Bus Crash Magoffin County School crashed over embankment
15-Nov :17 transportation harris bus safety2 parents want bus safety
15-Nov :09 transportation harris bus safety 1 parents want bus safety
15-Nov :16 weather/climate peterman trailers for flood victims 1 trailers for flood victims
15-Nov :14 weather/climate PETERMAN trailers for flood victims 1 as winter weather approaches.
16-Nov :09 Arts/culture carr birthday 5k 2 friends hold a birthday 5k
16-Nov :05 Arts/culture carr birthday 5k 1 friends hold a birthday 5k
16-Nov :14 economic MOSLEY utillity rates I one out of six american families are behind their utility bills.
16-Nov :14 economic Burton energy price tips insulation energy saving tips
16-Nov :11 economic Burton energy price tips 2 insulation energy saving tips
16-Nov :6 economic mosley utility rates II across the nation 20 million households can't afford to pay their utility biils.
16-Nov :25 education akers finally launched 2 msu satellite launched
16-Nov :23 education AKERS finally launched artemis one successfully launched early.
16-Nov :22 environment Lovering Growing Towns 1 the hatfield mccoy atv trails.
16-Nov :53 government fugate ky medical cannabis governor executive oreder allows medical cannabis use
16-Nov :50 government Carr AG urges pro life legislation attorney general daniel cameron released a statement.
16-Nov :19 Health burton obesity report 2 wallet hub obesity report
16-Nov :08 health Lacey hospital capacity 2 childrens hospital reaches capacity due to rsv
16-Nov :08 health Lacey hospital capacity 1 childrens hospital reaches capacity due to rsv
16-Nov :24 health Burton obesity report kentucky is ranked the third most overweight and obese state in 20-22.
16-Nov :22 human services Lovering Growing Towns 2 Expanding ATV Trails
16-Nov :11 human services carr lineman recovery 2 wolfe county lineman shares recovery story
16-Nov :06 human services Carr lineman recovery 1 wolfe county lineman shares recovery story
16-Nov :08 legal/courts fugate wrongful death lawsuit nicholasville police officier joseph horton is facing a wrongful death lawsuit.
16-Nov :08 legal/courts fugate uk student grand jury 2 a judge has waved the preliminary hearing for sophia rosing to a grand jury.
16-Nov :11 minority/women fugate uk student grand jury 1 preliminary hearing for sophia rosing waived to grand jury
16-Nov :26 minority/women wallace isaac humphries comes out former uk player gay
16-Nov :21 Police/fire fugate live fire training live fire training using car prop
16-Nov :35 police/fire Burton harlan crash findings harlan plane crash findings
16-Nov :32 police/fire Lacey toyota death an employee is dead after an incident at the georgetown toyota plant on Tuesday.



16-Nov :52 transportation wallace everyone on bus injured magoffin crash
17-Nov :26 education harris kentucky community star ne ky community star
17-Nov government Wallace Morehead Crash Update Judge Executive Mike Malone
17-Nov :10 government peterman medical cannabis 2 medical cannabis legalized in ky
17-Nov :12 government peterman medical cannabis 1 medical cannabis legalized in ky
17-Nov :45 government peterman us congress leadership us election show future for congress
17-Nov :18 human services adams rockingham donates cooperative gathers money for east
17-Nov legal/courts Akers Malone Accident victim in rowan crash has been ID
17-Nov :46 legal/courts Lacey sexual exploitation charges man charged with child sexual exploitation charges
17-Nov :12 minority/women harris isaac humphries 2 isaac humphries coming out
17-Nov :17 Police/fire adams converters stolen on campus 2 catalytic converters stolen from campus
17-Nov :16 Police/fire Adams converters stolen on campus 1 catalytic converters stolen from campus
17-Nov :26 Arts/culture boyd msu football prep preparing for senior day
18-Nov 2:43 Arts/culture modaff the radio commentary why we keep old technology around
18-Nov economic Mosley Settlement Fund City of Louisville receives funding
18-Nov :10 education peterman greenup school closure schools close due to illness
18-Nov government AP Beshear repsonds to THC Ky Governor talks about medical marjuana
18-Nov :08 government mosley ohio polling II ohio improving voting locations
18-Nov :11 government MOSLEY ohio polling I on the heels of the midterm election.
18-Nov legal/courts Mosley Relief Fraud Charleston man is sentenced for five years
18-Nov :24 Arts/culture boyd msu football weekend final game of the season
27-Nov :33 education GRACE UK STUDENTS ARRESTED UK STUDENT ARRESTED
28-Nov 3:23 Arts/culture Carr Team USA Morehead State Athletes for team USA
28-Nov :25 Arts/culture Boyd KCTM finale 1 students and faculty with the kentucky  center for traditional music.
28-Nov :24 Arts/culture Boyd kctm finale 2 concert at conference center
28-Nov :17 economic BURTON ky charity the holidays are a time for charity.
28-Nov :47 economic mcpeek to select a few enabling full potential
28-Nov :18 government AKERS rowan county audit twelve randomly selected kentucky counties including rowan.
28-Nov :3 government BURTON med Weed Legal governor andy beshear is receiving  criticism.
28-Nov :16 government AKERS rowan county audit 2 rowan county is one of  12 in the commonwealth chosen to undergo a 2022 post general election.
28-Nov :18 health Grace Mental Health Help 2 Help for mental health
28-Nov :22 health Grace Mental Health Help 1 Help for mental health
28-Nov :15 human services Grace National Adoption Month National Adoption Awareness Month
28-Nov :36 human services BURTON xmas toy drive a toy drive for residents  impacted by flooding will be held this  holiday season.
28-Nov :15 legal/courts Burton Med Weed Legal 2 Weed is legal making  People upset
28-Nov :16 police/fire Burton LEX Domestic violence Lexington domestic violence advocacy
28-Nov :26 police/fire Grace Sheriff Amputation Sheriff Undergoes Amputation
28-Nov :42 police/fire Nunn Court No-Show For Lexington Man Man attempts police run-over
28-Nov :22 police/fire Burton lex domestic violence 2 Lexington domestic violence advocacy
28-Nov :16 war/terror BURTON ky charity 2 inflation rates are making  charity initiatives a challenge this holiday season..
28-Nov 1:00 arts/culture fugate 16th Region basketball there are additional 16th region basketball games this evening.
28-Nov :26 Arts/culture boyd rowan boys Tuesday boys prepare to open season
28-Nov :34 Arts/culture fugate 16th girls basketball hs girls bball for nov 28th
28-Nov :25 Arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tonight the season begins
29-Nov :04 Arts/culture Lacey Cocaine Bear 1 Kentucky shop has cocaine bear merch
29-Nov :09 Arts/culture Lacey Cocaine Bear 2 Kentucky shop has cocaine bear merch
29-Nov :25 education akers educators meet with lawmakers educators meet with lawmakers
29-Nov :16 government Mosley Jonathan Shell Shell filed for rep. nomination
29-Nov :38 government Lacey Abortion Bans Attorney general avoids talk of abortion bans
29-Nov :17 government MOSLEY populist surge I local west virginia candidates that signed.
29-Nov :12 government Mosley populist surge 2 local west virginia candidates that signed.
29-Nov :17 health Bartley Behavioral Health Program 2 Madison County Launching pilot program
29-Nov :12 health Bartley Behavioral Health Program 1 Madison County Launching pilot program
29-Nov :08 health Harris Flu cases increasing ii flud cases on the rise
29-Nov :09 health Harris Flu Cases increasing ii flu cases on the rise
29-Nov 2:45 HEALTH wallace inject safe bandages at holbrook drug pharmacist greg metcalfe
29-Nov :15 HEALTH MOSLEY dv health gap II more than $6 million in american rescue plan act.
29-Nov :12 health Mosley dv health gap 1 more than $6 million in american rescue plan act.
29-Nov :16 human services AP Giving Tuesday at MSU Giving Tuesday at MSU is in full swing
29-Nov :16 legal/courts Akers Toddler Arrest Women arrested for death of toddler
29-Nov :30 police/fire Bartley Red River Gorge Rescue Crews called to locate dog
29-Nov :08 police/fire PETERMAN porch pirate 2 "porch piracy", the act of stealing a package.
29-Nov :45 police/fire AKERS fiire arrest a man  has been arrested.
29-Nov :33 police/fire HARRIS arrest in laurel county a man in laurel was arrested.
29-Nov :12 Police/fire peterman porch piracy 1 porch pirates
29-Nov :16 transportation MOSLEY Thanksgiving Travel Lots of travel during Thanksgiving weekend
29-Nov :16 weather/climate Mosley Earthquakes Small earthquakes in Ky and TN
29-Nov :21 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball loss it was a hard fought contest against a very tough opponent.
29-Nov :19 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball tonight the morehead state university.
29-Nov :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball tonight season opener on the road
30-Nov 3:18 Arts/culture AKERS artist feature local artist opens new show
30-Nov :14 economic Burton FEMA Buyout FEMA buyouts Perry County
30-Nov :13 environment BURTON eky flood help eastern kentucky flood help
30-Nov Human services Akers Flemingsburg Mayor Dies Flemingsburg Mayor has died
30-Nov :17 human services BURTON fema buyout 2 FEMA buyouts Perry County
30-Nov :11 human services burton eky flood help 2 kentuckians struggle with fema
30-Nov :37 legal/courts MCPEEK decade old rape case sexual abuse conviction
30-Nov :34 legal/courts lovering treacherous nights juveniles charged
30-Nov :30 police/fire Burton Lexington Bank Robbery Lex Man robbery
30-Nov :09 Arts/culture lovering painting the past paris has a mural of great racing champion
30-Nov :24 arts/culture boyd msu men bball win the morehead state university men's basketball team kept  their perfect home record alive last night.
30-Nov :23 arts/culture boyd rowan boys bball loss the rowan county senior high school boys  basketball team got their first taste of the season on the road last night.

1-Dec :13 agriculture Akers farmers for foodbanks 1 foc can sell to foodbanks
1-Dec :12 agriculture Akers farmers for foodbanks 2 foc can sell to foodbanks
1-Dec 4:23 Arts/culture boyd holiday weekend feature morehead hometown holidays
1-Dec :25 education AKERS regents/presidential action board of regents on grievance
1-Dec :12 education akers regents/presidential action 2 msu regents decision
1-Dec :19 government fugate kentuckians react respect for marriage 2 marriage law passing reactions
1-Dec :33 health Bartley colorectal screening kits available in pharmacies
1-Dec :10 human services Bartley correctional facility expansion 1 officials break ground on expansion
1-Dec :07 human services Lacey awareness for homelessness 1 man lives outside to raise awareness for homelessness
1-Dec :22 human services fugate flood recovery meeting 2 breathitt flood recovery meeting
1-Dec :12 human services lacey awareness for homelessness 2 man lives homeless for awareness
1-Dec :24 legal/courts fugate kentuckians react respect for marriage 1 us senate passes respect for marriage act
1-Dec :12 legal/courts mosley sports betting 1 sports betting bill
1-Dec :08 legal/courts mosely sports betting 2 sports betting bill
1-Dec :16 police/fire bartley correctional facility expansion 2 officials break ground on expansion
1-Dec :12 police/fire Lacey flock camera program 2 lexington mayor wants flock camera program expanded
1-Dec :51 Police/fire Mosley 16 year old arrested 16 year old arrested for bomb threats
1-Dec :09 war/terror Bartley advocates call for change anti-gun violence advocates call for change
1-Dec :16 war/terror bartley advocates call for change 2 anti-gun violence advocates
1-Dec :27 weather/climate fugate flood recovery meeting 1 breathitt county flood recovery meeting
1-Dec :24 arts/culture boyd msu woman bball win streak the morehead state women's basketball team scored 47 points off of turnovers on the way to a 104-54
1-Dec :56 arts/culture fugate 16th Region basketball action and taking a look at other regional basketball games set for this evening.
1-Dec :27 arts/culture boyd rowan boys tonight the rowan county senior high school boys basketball team  is looking to get  in the win column with their home opener this evening.



1-Dec :26 economic fugate lexington lgbtq equality 1 one of top cities for equality
1-Dec :16 economic fugate lexington lgbtq equality 2 one of top cities for equality
1-Dec :17 economic mosley georgetown rates increase 1 water and sewer prices on the rise
1-Dec :25 education akers board of regents 2 rennovations at msu
1-Dec :23 education Akers board of regents 1 rennovations at msu
1-Dec :09 government Lacey flock camera program 1 lexington mayor wants flock camera program extended
1-Dec :21 Health fugate danceblue fundraiser 1 doctors shave heads for fundraiser
1-Dec :17 health fugate danceblue fundraiser 2 doctors shave heads for fundraiser
1-Dec :21 health griggs 2022 flu shots 1 flu shots needed
2-Dec :36 police/fire Burton lex break in lexington man break in
2-Dec :55 agriculture fugate ky agriculture record ky agtriculture on pace to setting record
2-Dec :21 arts/culture boyd rowan boys loss the rowan county senior high school  boys basketball team faced another setback yesterday during their home opener for the season.
2-Dec :30 arts/culture boyd rowan girls bball tomorrow the rowan county senior high school girls basketball team will  be in russell tomorrow evening as well.
2-Dec :38 economic peterman gas prices drop gas prices drop
2-Dec :23 economic wallace pikeville incentive ordinance 1 tax refund for resturaunts and hotels
2-Dec :07 government peterman mayoral election trial 2 mayoral race called weeks after election
2-Dec :12 government PETERMAN mayoral election trial 1 mayoral race called weeks after election
2-Dec :19 Health grace lung cancer screening kentucky leads the country in lung cancer
2-Dec :22 health grace lung cancer 1 lung cancer screening
2-Dec :13 Health wallace ems shortage in wv 1 ambulances parked and helicopters grounded
2-Dec :16 Health wallace ems shortage in wv 2 ambulances parked and helicopters grounded
2-Dec :33 legal/courts grace rapist convicted child rapist convicted
2-Dec :22 legal/courts wallace pikeville incentive ordinance II tax refund for resturaunts and hotels
5-Dec :10 Arts/culture carr toys for tots lexington bring joy and toys to the youth in need
5-Dec :13 Arts/culture burton holiday store hospital joy cart drive
5-Dec :08 Arts/culture carr toys for tots 2 toys for tots lexington
5-Dec :07 Health burton holiday joy cart drive kentucky childrens hospital will continue tradition
5-Dec :16 health boyd seasonal health "triple threat" 1 rsv, flu, and covid
5-Dec :21 Health boyd seasonal health "triple threat" 2 rsv, flu, and covid
5-Dec :14 legal/courts grace court cases paused 2 court cases paused
5-Dec :13 legal/courts grace self defense law 2 kentucky's self defense law
5-Dec :58 legal/courts carr real id real id enforcement date extended
5-Dec :15 legal/courts grace court cases paused 1 court cases paused
5-Dec :53 Police/fire Bartley human remains found in lucasville human remains found in lucasville
5-Dec :17 Police/fire grace self defense law 1 kentucky's self defense law
5-Dec :32 Police/fire grace murder released murder released on probation
5-Dec :13 weather/climate peterman rockin around the mountain 1 toy drive for flood victims
6-Dec :58 economic wallace IRS reminder the internal revenue service is reminding americans about a new reporting rule concerning payment apps.
6-Dec :18 human services wallace hindman medical clinc set to reopen II after four months of repairs and replacing equipment lost in july's flood.
6-Dec :11 government bartley andy beshear officially files for reelection governer beshear running for second term
6-Dec :17 government Bartley andy beshear officially files for reelection governer beshear to run for second term
6-Dec :09 government wallace flock license plate cameras in lexington II license plate cameras contention
6-Dec :18 health bartley mental health workforce is boosting ohio mental health experts could change childrens trajectory
6-Dec :14 health wallace hindman medical clinc set to reopen I uk june buchanan medical clinic
6-Dec :13 health bartley resiliency 1 mental health servicies help families
6-Dec :14 legal/courts peterman toddler death case 2 manslaughter charges child death
6-Dec :18 legal/courts wallace medical cannabis challenges II cannabis executive order challenges
6-Dec :11 legal/courts peterman toddler death case 1 manslaughter charges child death
6-Dec : 21 police/fire boyd police/911 center ribbon cutting 1 the doors are open
6-Dec :19 Police/fire boyd police/911 center ribbin cutting 2 the doors are open
6-Dec :12 weather/climate wallace preparing for harsh weather higher temps, winter is here
6-Dec :13 weather/climate peterman toy drive for flood victims apppalachian pioneer program holds fundraisers
7-Dec :35 government peterman former president statement  senate minority leader reacts to statement
7-Dec :8 housing BURTON lexington  housing grant 2 $ 4 point 7 million dollors in grant money will be made available.
7-Dec :24 legal/courts Boyd road resurfacing funds 1 the rowan county fiscal court is celebrating the completion of a road resurfacing project.
7-Dec :20 legal/courts Boyd road resurfacing funds 2 state and local leaders are celebrating the completion of a road resurfacing project in rowan county.
7-Dec :07 Arts/culture peterman lynn lake petition 1 paintsville lake renaming petition
7-Dec :11 Arts/culture peterman lynn lake petition 2 paintsville lake renaming petition
7-Dec :20 economic wallace building a future knott county native creates facebook group
7-Dec :15 Health mosely rsv 1 illness spreads across kentucky
7-Dec :10 Health mosely rsv 2 illness spreads across kentucky
7-Dec :13 housing Burton lexington housing grant lex rent cost increase
7-Dec :12 human services peterman floyd-johnson power 1 updating electric transmission systems
7-Dec :13 human services peterman floyd-johnson power 2
7-Dec :53 legal/courts mosely drug bust in grayson drugs seized in investigation
7-Dec :30 police/fire carr missing person investigation in grayson KSP investigationg open missing person case
7-Dec :16 police/fire akers attempted murder morehead man indicted for attempted murder charges
7-Dec :42 police/fire wallace divers search pond missing carter county man
7-Dec :32 police/fire burton central ky fire central ky house fire
8-Dec :19 government wallace medical cannabis challenges I an executive order signed by governor  andy beshear.
8-Dec :09 government wallace flock license plate cameras in lexington II the city of lexington plans to add 75"flock" license plate cameras to the 25 already installed as part of a pilot program.
8-Dec :34 arts/culture boyd rowan basketball weekend the rowan county senior high sc hool basketball teams have been presented with a unique playing opportunity this weekend.
8-Dec :17 economic Boyd for advertising morehead-rowan county tourism
8-Dec :40 economic wallace power company grant awarded lawrence county economic development
8-Dec :14 government boyd rowan tourism money 2 funding for rowan advertising
8-Dec :38 Health peterman narcan over the counter opioid overdose treatment accessibility
8-Dec :24 legal/courts adams pikeville settlement I p-m-c agrees to payout
8-Dec :25 police/fire adams fetus found fetus found buried
9-Dec 2:53 Arts/culture modaff denile commentary on our feature segment today.
9-Dec :17 Arts/culture grace music fetival 2 railbird music festival
9-Dec :20 Arts/culture grace music festival 1 railbird music festival
9-Dec :15 economic burton barboursville park decs 2 park christmas decorations stolen
9-Dec :09 economic burton barboursville park decs park christmas decorations stolen
9-Dec :14 education mosely low attendance rates I eky schools low attendance
9-Dec :11 education mosely low attendance rates II eky schools low attendance
9-Dec :13 health grace blood donation 1 blood donations needed
9-Dec :13 health grace blood donation 2 blood donations needed
9-Dec :56 legal/courts mosley meth trafficking a johnson county woman is soon expected.
9-Dec :45 police/fire akers missing man carter county man missing

12-Dec :48 health adams flu cases flu season total high
12-Dec :12 health adams colon screening 1 colon cancer screening
12-Dec :11 health adams colon screening 2 colon cancer screening
12-Dec :16 legal/courts AKERS horse trainer horse trainer pleads guilty
12-Dec :14 transportation adams dealership stabilize 1 car dealerships stabilize
12-Dec :17 transportation adams dealership stabilize 2 car dealerships stabilize
13-Dec :24 health boyd new freedom fest sponsor 1 st. claire healthcare
14-Dec :37 Arts/culture PETERMAN former UK coach dies mike leach passed away
14-Dec :19 economic PETERMAN lexington charity 1 charities face more demand than ever
14-Dec :20 economic peterman lexington charity 2 charities face more demand than ever
14-Dec :17 economic akers appalachian debt 2 kentuckians with debt
14-Dec :16 economic AKERS appalachian debt kentuckians with debt
14-Dec :16 education akers new collage collab two institutions are pertnering
14-Dec :16 health boyd holiday mental health 2 it's a blue christmas 
14-Dec :16 health peterman vaping in schools 1 vaping in schools
14-Dec :18 health Boyd holiday mental health 1 it's a blue christmas 



14-Dec :19 health Boyd flu meds shortage 2 tamiflu is hard to find
14-Dec :12 health akers nw virus new resperatory virus
14-Dec :25 health akers ambulance service 2 rowan ambulance service 
14-Dec :10 health PETERMAN vaping in schools 2 vaping in schools
14-Dec :23 health Boyd flu meds shortage 1 tamiflu is hard to find
14-Dec :12 health AKERS new virus 2 new resperatory virus
14-Dec :14 legal/courts boyd ky medical marijuana possibilities 2 a snowball's chance
14-Dec :23 legal/courts boyd ky medical marijuana possibilities 1 a snowball's chance
14-Dec :10 legal/courts Akers murder sentencing 2009 murder case concludes
14-Dec :08 legal/courts AKERS murder sentencing 2 2009 murder case concludes
14-Dec :10 police/fire AKERS ambulance service rowan ambulance service 
15-Dec :13 economic boyd call for rural co-ops 2 increasing energy efficiency
15-Dec :11 economic boyd call for rural co-ops 1 increasing energy efficiency
15-Dec :07 health Akers diabetes insulin prices are up again
15-Dec :12 health akers hospitals overrun rise in hospitalizations
15-Dec :12 health boyd covid hilday planning poll 1 gathering as usual for the holidays
15-Dec :16 health boyd covid hilday planning poll 2 kentuckians not changing plans
15-Dec :08 health akers hospitals overrun 2 rise in hospitalizations
15-Dec :56 legal/courts peterman juul case update kentucky settlement 14 million
15-Dec :16 legal/courts peterman respect for marriage 2 respect for marriage act into law
15-Dec :13 legal/courts PETERMAN repect for marriage 1 marriage act signed into law
16-Dec :19 housing peterman hvac maintenace 1 hvac repairs and check ups
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